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Understanding the
Importance of
Social Media
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Introduction
One of the biggest issues with social media is a fundamental understanding of
why.
Why do it?
Frantically people rushed to linkedin, Facebook, Youtube, Twitter, Google+ and
now Pinterest and Instagram. It is a never ending rush of platforms that from a
logical perspective don’t seem to encompass business.
But something happened organically on the world wide web, that had to happen.
When it grew the way it did, and went so global, it made connecting easy, but
meeting hard. Social media created pockets of communities each with its own
specific purpose so that you have an easier time of connecting to your
audience, friends, and target market.
Then once you understand the Why - it becomes easier to implement the
strategies I use when approaching social media.
The 3 reasons I go to a social media platform are to:
1. Build relationships
2. Engage and Educate
3. Promote a webinar, event, myself or another person/cause.
Then all things come under those categories - ie. sharing personal photos of my
vacation (build a relationship - let them get to know me), engage (ask questions
or take surveys), educate (share client wins and the strategies I employed), or
promote.
When you head down a rabbit hole of likes, video watching, and getting caught
up in the drama that is other peoples lives, that is when the times waste begins.
And I’m not saying you can’t do that - just be aware of it, and set a timer. And if
drama is something you solve, ie. relationships, then jump in and comment
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MASSIVE Warning
As important as social media is in your life - there is something even more
important to have.
A landing page - and be driving your social media followers to it.
So if you don’t have a landing page or don’t know what one is - get a copy of my
book and learn it fast
http://www.Just31Days.com
And then - drive your followers and here’s why. As great as social media is
1. You don’t own the followers. They belong to the social media platform so if
LInkedin, Twitter, Facebook, any of them, cancels your account, you lose all of
those followers and connections if you don’t drive them to your own list.
2. You want them there so you can properly communicate in a more profound
and beneficial way that is automated for you.
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How to Use Facebook and Targeting
your Market
Did You Know…
! There are 1.7 Billion Internet Users
! Over 1.26 Billion Active FB Users
! 45-54 year age bracket is fastest growing on both FB and Google+
! Average daily FB likes- 45 Billion
! Average number of FB messages daily- 10 Billion
! 53% female and 47% male
! Highest traﬃc between 1-3 pm
! Every 60 seconds- 500 comments, 293,000 status updates and 136,000 photos are
uploaded
! You must know what’s the age limit of your category or your target people
! Use Facebook for community relationship also, not just making Facebook without
personal touch.

Benefits of a FaceBook Fan Page
! Use Their email facility to promote
! Link to your Blog/Automate content
! Invite your Clients to join
! Conduct Surveys
! Create a Reward Program
! Customer/ Prospect Support
! You must Focus on your target market, personal, groups and communities
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Things you should check:
! Check your email on facebook and see what’s your clients message you
! Check your friend request
! And specially you have to scan your notification notice so you know what’s happening
with your prospect clients.
! In some parts of Facebook some people will automatically add you in a certain group
of people in Facebook. But you can check the right prospect of your business, and
there you can scan and search for the right people.
! Remember to always stay on your purpose why you wanted to join a group.

Business Page on Facebook:
! Here you can find your business pages
! You can use business pages by campaigning other people specially your own clients
! You can also use the search bar to look for your prospect clients
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How to Set Up your Facebook
" Register a Facebook account. Under the words “Sign Up” on the homepage, put
your first name in the first box and your last name in the second box. Next enter a
valid email address and re-enter that email in the box below. This is so that Facebook
can contact you for confirmation of your registration and in future send you updates
from your profile. Next enter a password of your choice, your sex, and your birthday.
Then hit the Sign Up button at the bottom of the page.
" Confirm your email. Facebook will now tell you it has sent a confirmation email to
your email account. You must now login to your email. Open the confirmation email
from Facebook, click on the link it provides and it will take you to you new Facebook
profile.
" Find friends. You'll now have to go through a series of steps to personalize your
profile. First, Facebook will oﬀer to scour your email address book for addresses of
people that also have Facebook profiles, giving you a chance to add them as your
friends.
" Find classmates. Click the Find My Classmates button. Next, choose the country,
city, name of your school, and the class year (if you are searching for a specific
person, just type in their name), then click Search for Classmates.
" Find workmates. Click on Search For Your Co-Workers. Write the name of the
company you are looking for and the name of the employee if necessary.
" Join a regional network. This is useful because people within the same regional
network can see more of each other’s profiles even if they aren't already friends.
Joining a regional network also means it's easier to track down friends. On your
Facebook setup homepage, there is the option to enter a city or town. Put in your
home city and click Join.
" Edit your profile. Click on the My Profile button, where you'll see that all the sections
are empty. You don't have to fill out every field; in fact, you can leave them all blank if
you so choose. Remember, Facebook is public, so think before you enter
personal information.
" Add a profile picture. Click on the Picture tab to upload a picture from your hard
drive that other people will be able to see as your profile picture. Click Browse, find a
picture on your hard drive, tick the box to certify that you own the rights to the image,
then click Upload Picture to confirm.
" Add a Cover picture. A cover is the larger image at the top of your Page, right
above your Page's profile picture. Click Add a Cover and then choose whether you
want to upload a new photo or pick a photo from one of your existing photo albums
once you choose a photo, you can reposition it by clicking on the image and dragging
it up or down and then Click Save after you've repositioned it. Note: Cover Images
and Profile Pictures both are public and anyone visiting your page will be able to
see them.
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Target Marketing Using
Twitter
Did you Know…
! There are 200 Million active users and they have 500 Million Tweets per Day.
! Tweets with an Image, Link gets two times the engagement.
! Twitter is the fastest growing demographics between 55-64 year old.
! Tweets with hashtags # get more replies.
! You can use hashtags for them to easy search your tweets.
! The best tweet times would be on weekend afternoon between 1PM or 3PM.
! Your tweet has a 12x higher chance of being re-tweeted if you ask for it, and 23x
higher if you actually spelled out the word ‘re-tweet’.
! Tweets with links are 86% more engaging.
! I use tweeter for a couple of things.
o

I drive traﬃc to my Landing Page.

! In twitter you can actually oﬀer your free gift, were people might be interested in.
! People might follow you base on your Keywords and fields they must interested in.
! Twitter can be a Lead Funnel Source.
! To find more followers search what twitter trends are to get more leads on it.
! Combine the power of Google with the power of the hashtags or the power of
somebody you already know (Trending Brands that in relation with the nature of your
business in Tweeter).
! Search for the product where you want find your future leads ex.( Whole Foods
Market) this company has 3.62 millions of followers.
! Go to followers and take a look of all the followers status letter if they are qualified in
connection with your business.
! You can start to connect with those people by adding them and by sending with short
information about what’s your specialty in connection to business.
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! Add VA if you want someone to do this kind of stuﬀ for you.
! Go find the right people to send an email.
! Search and scan there profiles and then made an intro letter.
! Or you can go to their website if it is available in their profile.
! Another strategy that you can use is to search the magazine or any kind of advertising
on Google. After that search it on twitter if they have an Twitter account, then if they
have an account then you can easily do the things we discuss earlier, search, scan,
follow.
! Search for specific company that can be related to your field.
! Search and Search and Search.
! After gathering information and if you wanted to send them a personal email just go to
your Twitter account and click on followers( this are the people who follows you) and
then you can send manually a personal email to them because you guys are now
connected.
! I would suggest to get your own assistant or VA to work in sending emails for you, less
job.
! Always check and scan the website of the person you about to follow, have also a
standard of peaking business men and women to join your circle.
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How to Set Up your Twitter
" Go to http://twitter.com.
" Click the Join the conversation! Green Box

! Create a Username.
! If you are using this twitter account for brand management for your business,
I’d recommend using your domain name minus the dot com/net/etc. (ie. http://
twitter.com/mollermarketing) If it’s just for fun or personal use, use whatever
you want as the username.
! Add your email address, personal or business.
! Type in the security code then click “I accept, Create my Account” (if you want,
you can read the Terms of Service too).
" Start connecting!
" You’re now an oﬃcial Twitter User!
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Using LinkedIn, Connecting and Being
Found
Did you know……
! Business Oriented Social Network
! Have 259 million LI users
! 8000 groups created weekly with a total of 1.5 million groups
! 94% of recruiters use LinkedIn to vet candidates
! You can make an attractive and meaningful profile to attract contacts
! 75.8% use it to research people and companies
! 28.3% generates business opportunities using LinkedIn
! LinkedIn where the most of its members are into Business, and that would be a great
opportunity to gather prospect clients
! You can directly invite them to your website by sending them personal emails or you
can add your website link when you post in LinkedIn
! If your targets are Corporation, Business minded people, Associations, oﬃces, CEO,
Owner etc… they are present in LinkedIn.

How to Reach all Star Status
! Use professional photo
! Headlines, Keywords and details matter
! Be detailed in the Summary profile
! Add your work experience and history
! Add skills and expertise
! Include your education details
! Start connecting with others
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Get Extra LinkedIn Kick
! Upload videos and organized in categories
! Added videos to my experience section
! Get endorsement (I don’t ever do or ask for these, they just come. But if they didn’t
come I would do and ask
! Give each other formal recommendations (these are specific element of LinkedIn that
carries a lot of weight and you can do them for each other because of your help and
support, you provide each other here and in the mastermind program
! Beef it up- especially if your target market is there.
! You have to be active in groups where you membered to easily be recognized by
members.
! You can put some information that people might be interested with like your
professionalism, your achievements, your works and add some positive testimonial
that will endorse you.
! You can put some achievement videos that can caught clients attention, TV guesting if
you have or Interviews with other people

How to Set Up your LinkedIn
"Visit http://www.linkedin.com and fill in your first name, last name, email address, and
password.
"Fill in all fields and click Create My Profile
"Verify your email address
"LinkedIn will oﬀer you a chance to invite other people that you know to join LinkedIn by
inputting their email addresses.
"Add a photo to your profile
"Fill in your past work positions
"Skip the Add recommendations step
"Add your company website to your profile, and add your personal website, if you have one
"Customize your public profile URL
"Fill in a personal summary
"Add a list of your specialties
"Add some projects
"Add any other information that you’d like other LinkedIn users to be able to view
"Adjust your privacy settings to your needs
"Ask for LinkedIn recommendations by either clicking on “Ask for a recommendation” on
the Edit Profile page, or hover over the “Profile” menu, click on Recommendations, then click
on Request Recommendations.
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Using Google+
Did you know…
! Over 1.4 Billion Users are using Google+(it is about to rival Facebook)
! Google+ share button is clicked 5 billion times per Day
! 60% of users log in daily
! And it’s literally become was moving to new standards
! There are two things that is most interesting about Google+
o

Google+ Circles – you can create a group or pockets of your friends that
belongs to diﬀerent fields and professions.

o

Google+ Hangout - you can hold a conference or meetings or events via
Google+ hangout

The BIG WHY about Google+
! It is the only social media platform that Indexes on Google
! If you wanted to hit Google fast, use the Google+
! You can post all day in Facebook and Twitter but it will not Index on Google
! If you wanted to rank fast, you post it on Google+
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How to Set Up your Google+
! Go to the Google+ website and you’ll see blue text that says: Sign In and a
blue button that says Join Google
! If you already have a Google account – for accessing Gmail, for example – you
simply need to click Sign In. However, even if you don’t have a Google
account, you should click Join Google +
! You’ll be taken to a sign-in screen but click the red button that says SIGN UP
! You will be taken to a screen called ‘Create a new Google account’, where you
need to fill in your Name, preferred Username, Password, Birthday, Gender,
Mobile Phone and Other email address. You will also need to agree to Google’s
terms and conditions.
! When you’ve completed all the fields on the form and are happy with the terms
of service, click Next step
! You’ll now be taken to another page that confirms your new email address.
Click the big blue Continue to Google+ button.
! You will now be taken to a screen where you can complete your public profile,
check that the gender and name details are correct and upload a photo
! When you are satisfied, click Upgrade if not you can just skip this.
! You can then search for people you know that are already using Google +. You
can search by email address, university or name. Alternatively, you can select
to search contacts that you may have in a Yahoo! or Hotmail account.
! When you have finished finding contacts, or you wish to skip this part for now,
click the blue Continue button at the bottom of the screen.
! Google will suggest some interesting people and pages for you to follow. You
can choose to click Follow next to any that interest you and then click
Continue, or skip this by clicking Continue straightaway.
" You will then be given the option of expanding your profile to include places of
work and education, which will help other users find you when they search.
When you have completed all the information you wish to, click Finish.
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Using YouTube
Did you know…
! YouTube reaches more adults than ANY cable network
! It is the most visited sites in social media
! YouTube is one of the biggest payout people for add revenue
!

60 hours of video is uploading every minute

! 4 Billion videos are viewed a day
! More video is uploaded to YouTube in one month than the 3 major US networks
created in 60 years
! Over 700 YouTube videos are shared on Twitter every minutes
! Google paid 1.65 Billion for YouTube in 2006
! YouTube also Index in Google

3 Reasons WHY (YouTube)
! When someone is researching…- online videos get good ranking
! You can SHOW versus Say
! You can PROMOTE Testimonials
! YouTube practically by passes other social media network

Things You'll Need
# Computer
# Google account
# Video
# Internet access
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How to Set Up your YouTube
" Visit the YouTube Web site in order to get started.

" In creating a YouTube account, you are also creating a Gmail account.
This will appear as [YouTube username]@gmail.com.
" What you do on YouTube is separate from what you do on Google's
various sister sites. If you do something on YouTube, it will not be visible
on Google+, for example.
! Click on the "Sign in" button in the upper-right corner of the home page.
! Click on the “Create an account” button in the upper-right corner of the page.
" If you already have a Gmail account, should have a YouTube account. Use your
Gmail username and password to log into YouTube.

! Fill out the requisite information. Fill out your e-mail address, user name, date of
birth, gender and click “I Accept”.

! Supply a phone number for verification that you are not a machine, if prompted.
To cut down on fake accounts or accounts managed by bots, Google sometimes will
make you provide verification.

! Type in the verification code, if necessary.
! Decorate your YouTube page. On your profile page, you can add a main picture and
your own background, among other things. Try to express yourself.

! Start enjoying the perks of an account. Once you have signed up for a
YouTube account, you can:
" Make and add videos to the YouTube community.
" Track your favorite users by subscribing to their channel.
" Manage your favorite tracks, videos, and online episodes.
" Comment on videos and socialize with other members of the
community.
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Pinterest & Instagram
! There 70 million active users in Pinterest
! 150 million active users in Instagram
! Should I be in Pinterest and should I be in Instagram? The
answer is yes you should be there you should have to secure
your brand
! Do you have to spend a lot of time over them? My answer is
NO, some people say they earn a lot of money but I never tried that that’s why I
cannot recommend it. If I haven’t proven to myself I cannot tell my client to go run
over them.
! I’m saying secure it and put some stuﬀ over them to promote
! If you are a visual artist or painter you should post your works on Instagram and
Pinterest and it can help

Making Social Media Easier
Make Life Easy with Hootsuite Social Media Manager.
o

It allows you to manage all your social Medias.

o

To easily queue your tweets.

o

It allows you to maximize your time and you can do a lot of things after
queuing.

! Go to a site called NameChk it’s the all Top Social Media Platforms All in One Place
! It will display to you all of the secured brand under your name if your name is already
taken or still available.
! You must create the same branding in every social media you are entering
Secure your brand name in dealing with Branding because sometimes people might
have the same branding as yours you must make your own branding that includes
your name
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Social Media Optimization Packages

We offer Social Media Optimization for maximizing the social networking and site
visibility among clients. By using our social media services, clients can have benefit
such as content management system, social bookmarking, article submission, press
release exposure, video marketing, content sharing sites, social media networking and
blog submission.

The way we do it though is unique.
Every month we have a call with you, to go over your plans for the
month.
From that call we have you send us a filled out questionnaire plus
links to what you want promoted.
From there we grab your content and turn it into posts, tweets, etc. so everything
is strategic, customized, personalized and exact to your needs.

All VIP Platinum Level Client Can Purchase ANY Plan and Get a FREE
Upgrade to the Next Level!
www.SocialMediaManagementForBusiness.com
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